Abstract We introduce a new data source of dense deep-ocean tsunami records from Ocean Bottom Pressure Gauges (OBPGs) which are attached to Ocean Bottom Seismometers (OBS) and apply them for far-field and near-field tsunami warnings. Tsunami observations from OBPGs are new sources of deep-ocean tsunami observations which, for the first time, provide dense tsunami data with spacing intervals in the range of 10-50 km. Such dense data are of importance for tsunami research and warnings and are capable of providing new insights into tsunami characteristics. Here, we present a standard procedure for the processing of the OBPG data and extraction of tsunami signals out of these high-frequency data. Then, the procedure is applied to two tsunamis of 15 July 2009 Mw 7.8 Dusky Sound (offshore New Zealand) and 28 October 2012 Mw 7.8 Haida Gwaii (offshore Canada). We successfully extracted 30 and 57 OBPG data for the two aforesaid tsunamis, respectively. Numerical modeling of tsunami was performed for both tsunamis in order to compare the modeling results with observation and to use the modeling results for the calibration of some of the OBPG data. We successfully employed the OBPG data of the 2012 Haida Gwaii tsunami for tsunami forecast by applying a data assimilation technique. Our results, including two case studies, demonstrate the high potential of OBPG data for contribution to tsunami research and warnings. The procedure developed in this study can be readily applied for the extraction of tsunami signals from OBPG data.
Introduction and Background
Tsunami science, in general, is younger than earthquake; mainly because the available observations for tsunamis are less than those for earthquakes. Lack of enough observations has been a main barrier to the development of tsunami science [19] . Tsunami observations are made usually by coastal tide gauges (e.g. [9, 10] and offshore gauges in the form of Deep-ocean Assessment and Reporting of Tsunamis (DART) [2, 3, 8] as well as offshore cabled tsunami gauges such as the Canadian North-East Pacific Underwater Networked Experiments (NEPTUNE) (Rabinovich and Eble [16] . However, most of the tsunami observations have been from tide gauges until 1990s when DARTs were born. Deep-ocean records of tsunamis are free from coastal effects such as harbor resonance [7] , nonlinear effect (e.g. [4] , and coastal refractions and scattering [11] . Hence, deep-ocean tsunami observations provide refined information about tsunami characteristics [10] . Observations from DARTs are significantly important for tsunami research and warnings and have provided the opportunity to study ocean-wide propagation of tsunamis and to develop a tsunami warning system in the Pacific Ocean [20] . The total number of DARTs installed in the Pacific, Atlantic and Indian Oceans is *60. Although installation and maintenance of this number of DARTs is a major progress worldwide in tsunami research and has been very costly (installation of each DART approximately costs US$250k), it is not enough to provide high spatial resolution of trans-Pacific tsunamis. The distances between neighboring DARTs are in the range 400-4000 km. Given a wavelength of upto *500 km for tsunami waves in deep-ocean, it is clear that DART records are very sparse to capture a full tsunami wavelength. In fact, the available deep-ocean measurements of tsunamis through DARTs are limited and sparse. Therefore, it is necessary to look for alternate complementary sources of deep-ocean tsunami measurements.
In past few years, Ocean Bottom Pressure Gauges (OBPG) were added to Ocean Bottom Seismometers (OBS); thus OBSs have been able to record tsunami waves in addition to seismic waves. Because OBSs are deployed in a dense array (upto around 100 instruments) with spacing of 10-50 km, the tsunami records by OBPGs have high spatial resolution. Figures 1 shows dense OBSs which have been deployed in past few years in world's oceans. Some of these OBS systems have been equipped with OBPGs which enabled them to record the trans-oceanic tsunamis (Fig. 1) . According to Fig. 1 , among the recorded tsunami events by OBPGs are the 2009 Dusky Sound (offshore New Zealand), the 2011 Japan and the 2012 Haida Gwaii (offshore Canada) events.
OBPGs are different from DARTs in several ways: (1) OBSs are usually deployed for few-year campaigns and thus are not permanent stations whereas DARTs are permanent, (2) OBSs store the sea-level data in their hard disks which can be accessed usually at the end of the campaigns or at certain intervals while DARTs provide real-time data through satellite connections, (3) the OBS data have high sampling rates of 10-50 samples per second while DARTs record the tsunami waves with a rate of 1 record per 15 s at best, and (4) OBSs are deployed in large numbers (from *50 to *100) with spacing in the range 10-50 km ( Fig. 1) whereas DARTs are limited in number (total number of DARTs is *60 worldwide) and are spaced from *400 to *4000 km.
Dense OBPG observations are helpful for tsunami research and warnings. While temporal variations of tsunamis are well known by having a large number of time series of tsunamis, little is known about spatial variations of tsunamis because tsunamis have large wavelengths (i.e. hundreds of kilometers) and dense array of tsunamis have not been available so far. Therefore, it has been impossible to provide several measurements of tsunamis per wavelength as they travel across the world's oceans. Data from dense array of OBS pressure gauges provide several measurements per tsunami wavelength; thus can help to study spatial distribution of tsunamis. In addition, dense array of tsunamis provides new opportunities for tsunami warnings by new methods such as warnings based on direct sea-surface measurements (without knowledge about earthquake source), and successive data assimilations (e.g. [5, 15] ). Application of both of the aforesaid methods has not been possible for tsunami research so far because such methods require dense observations; i.e. several measurements per tsunami wavelength which means [15] proposed an assimilation method for tsunami warning which was tested using synthetic data. The real tsunami data provided by OBSs for the 2012 Haida Gwaii tsunami was the first real application of data assimilation method as reported by Gusman et al. [5] . In this study, the tsunami data from OBS pressure gauges are introduced and the data acquisition and preparation are described. Here, we present the results of OBPGs data and tsunami simulations for the 2009 Dusky Sound and the 2012 Haida Gwaii tsunamis.
Data and Different Types of OBS Pressure Gauges
Data from OBSs are available through the website of the project funded by National Science Foundation (NSF) at: <http://www.obsip.org/>. Figure 1 shows location of OBSs deployed in world's oceans in the past decade. The pressure gauges installed on the OBSs are of two types: (1) Absolute seafloor Pressure Gauges (APG), and (2) Differential seafloor Pressure Gauges (DPG) [5] . The APGs are similar to DARTs and give absolute values of pressure above the instrument. DPGs measure the difference between water pressure above the instrument and the oil pressure within the instrument. Hence, the wave amplitudes obtained from DPGs need calibration. Examples of instrument response for the APGs and DPGs at different frequencies are given in Fig. 2 . It can be seen that APGs' response is constant at the tsunami period band (2 min < period < 100 min) (Fig. 2a) while the response decreases with increase of period for DPGs (Fig. 2b) . In other words, the tsunami amplitudes recorded by DPGs are relative values and do not represent the real tsunami amplitudes while their periods are correct. Therefore, amplitudes of DPGs need correction.
In the past decade, few tsunamis have been recorded by OBS pressure gauges among which are the 2009 Dusky Sound tsunami (New Zealand) (Fig. 3) , the 2011 Japan tsunami (Fig. 4) , and the 2012 Haida Gwaii tsunami (Fig. 5) . Figure 6 presents examples of DART, APG and DPG records of the 2012 Haida Gwaii tsunami and comparisons with simulated waveforms. As shown in Fig. 6 , the amplitudes of the waves recorded by DPGs are larger than those recorded by neighboring DARTs and APGs. This is because of the differential nature of the pressures recorded by the DPG instruments and thus the records need to be corrected. However, the periods of the waves recorded by DPGs are the same as those recorded by APGs and DARTs. Besides the aforesaid three events, other tsunamis also were recorded by the OBS arrays such as the 1 April 2014 Iquique (Chile) tsunami. Unlike Tide Gauge (TG) or DART data, the process of OBPG data is more complicated. Usually, the amplitude values for the TG and DART data are the absolute real-world values. Therefore, a simple high-pass filter will yield the tsunami signal for the TG and DART data. For two types of OBPG data, the APGs give the absolute values of wave amplitude (same as TG and DARTs) while DPGs give arbitrary numbers which need to be corrected. This correction is conducted using the results of tsunami simulations [5] .
To extract the tsunami signals from OBPGs, we first resample the high-frequency date (frequency of 40 or 50 Hz) to a low-frequency data (frequency of 0.0167 Hz), then we band-pass filter the original records; finally the instrument responses are de-convolved. For the APGs, we do not correct the amplitude values while the DPG amplitudes need to be corrected using the results of numerical simulations of tsunamis. The software package SAC (Seismic Analysis Code) (https://ds.iris.edu/files/ sac-manual/) is used for processing the OBPG data. Table 1 provides a summary of the procedure taken for the preparation of the tsunami waveforms from the OBPG data along with relevant SAC commands. Numerical simulations of tsunami waves are conducted using the numerical package of Satake [17] which solves Shallow-Water equations in a spherical domain using the Finite-Difference Method. The 30 arc-sec bathymetry data provided by GEBCO is used here for numerical modeling of tsunami [21] . The tsunami source models used for the simulations of the events are based on the model by Gusman et al. [6] Band pass filtering the data to remove non-tsunami signals bandpass 6
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Removing the linear trend rtrend 12 End a SAC Seismic analysis code Fig. 7 The maximum simulated tsunami amplitudes due to the 28 November 2012 Haida Gwaii tsunami and locations of DARTs and OBSs. The OBSs are shown by green (Scripps Institution of Oceanography, SIO), brown (Lamont Doherty Earth Observatory, LDEO) and yellow (Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution, WHOI) circles. Modified from Sheehan et al. [18] . An array of more than 50 OBSs recorded this tsunami (Color figure online) and ruptured all the way upto the trench axis with a thrust fault motion. A strong tsunami was generated by the earthquake with maximum run-up of 13 m being observed in the near field [14] . The tsunami was recorded on DART stations as well as on the dense array of OBPGs in the Cascadia subduction zone located about 1000 km from the earthquake source region. A total of 57 tsunami waveforms were observed at 8 DARTs, 19 APGs provided by Lamont Doherty Earth Observatory (LDEO), 9 DPGs provided by Scripps Institution of Oceanography (SIO), and 21 DPGs provided by Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution (WHOI) [5, 18] (Fig. 7) . The waveforms are presented in Sheehan et al. [18] and Gusman et al. [5] . Figure 8 compares the spectra of the recorded and simulated waveforms from the 2012 Haida Gwaii tsunami. It can be seen that the spectral content of all recorded data, including DPGs, are very similar to those of simulations.
The tsunami waveforms were used to demonstrate the progressive data assimilation method [15] to produce wave fields in the vicinity of the array, then forecasting of wave fields by numerical forward modeling [5] . The tsunami wave field is corrected by using the observed tsunami amplitudes at every time step of 1 s. To transmit the information of tsunami amplitude from each station to its surrounding area, a linear interpolation method [12] is used.
The tsunami reached the northern most station in the modeling domain of the Cascadia subduction zone approximately 70 min after the earthquake. This can be considered as the effective start time for the tsunami data assimilation process. At the beginning of the process an accurate tsunami wave field could not be obtained because there is no information about the tsunami source in tsunami data assimilation method. Accurate wave field prediction can only be achieved after the tsunami passes through several observation stations. For the case of the Haida Gwaii tsunami with the station configuration, the general pattern of a realistic tsunami wave in the Cascadia subduction zones begins to emerge at 30 min after the tsunami data assimilation process or after the tsunami passes through 5 stations. The performance of the forecast algorithm using tsunami data assimilation method is evaluated by comparing the forecasted waveforms with the observations. Figure 9 shows the forecast accuracy versus the length of data used for assimilation. High accuracies of more than 80% of forecasted tsunami waveforms produced from the 60 min (130 min after the earthquake) data-assimilated wave field are obtained at stations in the southern part of the modeling area. (Fig. 10) . This earthquake was the largest earthquake in New Zealand since 1931 [1] . The earthquake triggered a tsunami which was recorded on a number of tide gauges and Deep-Ocean Assessment and Reporting of Tsunami (DART) gauges (see Fig. 10 for locations of the gauges and Fig. 11 for the waveforms). At the time of the 2009 Fig. 9 Comparison of tsunami data from simulations using slip model (SD) (red), observations (black), and simulations from the data assimilation technique (DA) wave fields (blue). The numbers 100, 110, 120, and 130 min are the length of data used for data assimilations. These OBPG stations show here are located at distances <100 km from the coast. The performance of data assimilation technique in reproducing the observations is shown as percentage [5] (Color figure online) earthquake and tsunami, a campaign of OBSs was in operation in the same region (Fig. 10 ). These OBSs also recorded the tsunami as they were equipped with OBPGs. All of the OBPGs are of the DPG type which means the pressure values are not the absolute values. Therefore, the amplitude values were corrected using the results of tsunami simulations (Fig. 11) . While tsunami signals were fully hidden in high-frequency recordings of the OBPGs, we were able to successfully extract the tsunami signals by applying re-sampling, filtering, and de-convolving the DPG instrument response (the procedure presented in Table 1 ). In our processed OBPG tsunami data (black lines in Fig. 11 ), the tsunami arrival times were clear and the signals had periods in the range of 10-20 min which is the expected period range for a tsunami generated by a Mw 7.8 earthquake. Numerical modeling of tsunami was conducted by using the tsunami source proposed by Beavan et al. [1] (Fig. 11a ). Simulations were able to fairly reproduce the observations from OBPG, DART and tide gauge stations. However, the amplitudes of the OBPG-DPG data were larger than the simulations; therefore, we corrected the OBPG-DPG amplitudes by applying arbitrary ratios in order to match them with the maximum amplitudes from tsunami simulations for each instrument. Based on Fig. 11 , the match for DART and tide gauge records was better than that for OBPGs. 
Conclusions
We introduced a new source of dense offshore tsunami observations from Ocean Bottom Pressure Gauges (OBPGs) which are attached to Ocean Bottom Seismometers (OBSs). Until recently (i.e. around 2015), offshore deep-ocean tsunami observations were made through DARTs (Deep-ocean Assessment and Reporting of Tsunamis). However, OBPG observations have two main advantages over DARTs namely: (1) they come with large numbers (upto *100) and dense distribution with spacing of 10-50 km versus 200-4000 km of DARTs, and (2) they have high frequency with sampling rates of 40-100 Hz versus that of 0.016 Hz for DARTs. The data processing and preparations are more complicated for OBPGs than DARTs. We presented a standard procedure and the sequence of tasks that needs to be taken for the processing of the OBPG data and extraction of the tsunami signals. The procedure is then applied to the two tsunamis of 2009 Dusky Sound (offshore New Zealand) and the 2012 Haida Gwaii (offshore Canada). Our results showed that the standard procedure used for the extraction of the OBPG data was successful in revealing tsunami signals in both cases. The OBPG instruments for these two events were either Differential seafloor Pressure Gauges (DPGs) or Absolute seafloor Pressure Gauges (APGs). The amplitudes from APGs are real values while those from DPGs are relative values and need correction. For the cases of the DPG data, we corrected the amplitudes of the observations signals using the results of tsunami simulations. The OBPG data for the 2012 Haida Gwaii event were successfully applied for tsunami forecast using the data assimilation technique.
